Mesa Ministries
Adult Education		
Dallas Kingsbury
Any Soldier		
Debbie Suazo
Attendance		
David Woodrow
Babies & Toddlers		
Brandon Clark*
Bible Bowl		
Brad Kerley
Benevolence		
Paul Garrison*
Building & Grounds		
Wayne Timbush*
			
Tim Carlin*
Children’s Bible Hour
Keith Wilson*
Children’s Education		
Family			Dallas Kingsbury
			
Josh Warren*
Fellowship		
Jonathan Bouley*
			
Calvin Glenn*
Finance			Danny Church
4Sixteen			
Jack & Leanne Farr
Greeting/Visitation		
Curtis Allen
IT			
Jim Bolton*
			
Tom Jacobson*
LTC			
Joshua Warren*
Men’ Ministry		
Vince McNeil*
Missions			
Kim Clark*
			
Harry Mo*
Pantry			
Boni Flores*
Q-Bees			
Jo Birdwell
Security			Bruce Erno
Spanish			
IIlmer Ortiz*
			
Jorge Ramirez*
Transportation		
Paul Garrison*
Worship			Terry Singleton
			Edison Quevedo
(*Denotes Deacon)

Vol. 76 No. 30
Worship Leader: Gaby Rodriguez
Song: “Shout Hallelujah”
Song: “Days of Elijah”
Opening Prayer: Joel Soumar
Song: 622 “Ring Out The Message”
Song: 648 “Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus”
Song: 718 “We Shall Assemble”
Song: “Worthy Is The Lamb”
Comm. & Cont.: Jackie Hinkle
Song: “Blue Skies and Rainbows”
Song: 414 “Anywhere with Jesus”
Scripture Reading: Tory Kenner
(Philippians 3:20)

PM Service at the building begins at 5
each Sunday evening in Room 104.

Lesson: Chuck Watts
“Open To Heaven”
Our Mission: Equip the family of God to be Jesus in
the home, the community and the world.

Song: 851 “I’ll Fly Away”
Elder Remarks & Closing Prayer

we have children’s programs available
during our worship service
•An Attended Nursery is available for infants (0-2 years) in
Room 101.

•A Room for infants and nursing mothers is also provided at the

back of the auditorium.
•Toddlers Bible Hour (TBH) is offered for all children 2-3
years old, begins after communion in Room 102.
•Children’s Bible Hour (CBH) for children ages 4 - 4th grade,
begins after communion in Theater del Soul Upstairs.

July 28, 2019

When We All Get To Heaven
We all want to go to heaven. Some might even say it is the main reason they go to
church and became a Christian. They want to go to heaven. So why can’t we just go?
One reason is because we are tied to this earth while we are in this physical body and
heaven is beyond what is physical. Heaven will be part of a new heaven and new earth
and this one is still here, so the way isn’t open for us yet. It is like having tickets for
vacation on July 28, 2050. It is good, we have the tickets, but we can’t go yet.
Heaven is also the place where God lives. Since God lives there it is a place that it
completely good and holy with no sin or hint of wrong. Anyone who still has sin is not
allowed to enter if that sin has not been forgiven. We do have a way to get rid of our
sin by the blood of Jesus. We become a Christian by repentance, baptism, being filled
with the Spirit and observing what Jesus taught. If we refuse to deal with our sin, then
we are not allowed to enter heaven as unforgiven sinners. With Jesus we have been
washed clean and we no longer carry our sin.
We go to heaven by the grace of God. We don’t work our way there or earn entrance
into heaven. Even though we might respond to a gift someone gives us by thanking
them, we didn’t earn the gift. On our birthday people don’t owe us a gift. They may be
nice and give us a gift just to celebrate us and another year of life. God has many gifts
for us and what we do is in response to his gifts. It is our response and acceptance of
his gifts that make his blessings possible. It is because God wants us to be with him
that he offers such gifts as righteousness, grace, forgiveness, redemption and peace.
Heaven is not yet. It is where we will always be with God. It is beyond what we can
imagine and the pictures we are given of heaven are very different. One picture is of
golden streets, pearl gates and buildings of great wealth. Another describes no night
and God being the light as we never grow tired or weary. Another says there will be no
sadness pain or suffering. It is hard to imagine. We just know it will be great and we look
forward to it with great anticipation.
Terry

Welcome to the Mesa Family

1223 E. Dana Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85204
Phone: 480-964-1743
Fax: 480-827-1864
Email: office@mesachurch.org
Web: www.mesachurch.org
Office Hours: Mon.-Thur. (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)*
Fri. (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)*
*Terry off on Thursday *Edison off on Friday
*Joel off on Tuesday *Joshua off on Friday

We are so glad that you are here today! We have been praying that God would allow us to meet you today
and worship together. You are an answer to our prayer! If you are visiting from the area, we would love to
have you as part of our family!

our lessons for today
am: “Open To Heaven”
pm: “The Object of our Desire”
Robin Verdugo

If you would like more information
about the church or becoming a
Christian, visit our Welcome Center in
the foyer.

¿Habla Español?
Tenemos clases Bíblicas y
!adoramos en español!

Guests

Please consider yourself our honored guest. We are glad you have
come our way and invite you to return any time you can. We encourage
you to fill out a guest card so we have a record of your visit. There are a
number of people in our congregation who would love to study the Bible
with you if you so desire. Please come back to worship with us at any
and every opportunity you have.
Summer Series & Dinner
A big thank you to Wendy Hubby for
preparing chicken pot pie and all the fixings last week. This week’s dinner will be
Carne Asada prepared by the Spanish ladies. This will be the FINAL Wednesday
meal. Chuck Watts is teaching in the auditorium and singing continues in the fellowship hall. This week will conclude our
Summer Series. New Wednesday classes
begin 8/7/19.
Toddlers’ Class
Our 2’s & 3’s class is now open Wednesday nights! If interested in teaching this
age group, we would love to hear from you!
Material is provided, lessons are emailed
in advance, and parents usually stay to
help in the classroom. For information talk
to Brandon Clark, Josh DuBoise or Jonelle
Rodriguez.
Childrens Check-In System
We are looking for individuals who are interested in helping with the new check-in
system for our children. Training and rotation in this area will be provided. This is an
excellent area of service as this is often the
first impression we give to visiting families.
Thanks to everyone who has helped with
check-ins and check-outs. Last week we
added TBH & CBH check ins For more
information please see Gabriel or Jonelle
Rodriguez.
Welcome Baby Boy!
Congratulations to Kevin & Amanda Maiorano on the arrival of their son, William
Lawrence Maiorano on July 13th. He
weighed 6 pounds
5 ounces and was
19 1/4 inches long.
William joins big sisters; Brooklynn, Gianna, Cara and Amelia.

Back to School Shopping Time

Updates

Bible Reading
This is the FINAL week of Building My Faith!
We will no longer be accepting make-up
readings. We are asking families to stay
after worship on Sunday August 11th (note
date chnge from 8/4) to receive grand
prizes. There will also be a parents’ prize
drawing to congratulate parents whose kids
completed all eight weeks of reading!
Thank You
I would like to thank everyone for such a
great summer experience! We introduced
a lot of change and excitement from our
Building My Faith Bible reading program to
Check-in systems and our new Wednesday night program! I want to convey my
gratitude to all of you who stepped up and
stuck with us to bring it all to life. Without
you, our children would not have had this
EPIC summer! My prayer is that we all keep
moving forward realizing that when we nourish our children’s spirituality we strengthen
our church body. (Proverbs 22:6) It has truly
been my honor and my pleasure to serve
you and your children here at Mesa. Blessings always, Jonelle Rodriguez

Wednesday Teachers
We are currently looking for individuals who
are interested in our new Wednesday night
children’s program. EPIC is the theme this
quarter. Our elementary children have been
learning about the Fruits of the Spirit and
how to apply those attributes in their own
lives! Teachers are asked to teach two
weeks in a row before rotation. All supplies
for the class as well as training is provided.
It has been wonderful to see our children
learn about God in such an engaging way!
For more information please see Joshua
DuBoise or Jonelle Rodriguez.

Packing Party For Teachers Bag
Friday evening at 7 pm in rm 105 we will
be packing teacher bags. Parents this is
a great opportunity to get younger kids (K6th) involved. Bags will then be delivered
Monday August 5th to area teachers.

Communion Preparation
Chris & Cathy Erno are scheduled to prepare communion for Sunday, August 4, 2019
Nursery Helpers
Cathy Erno & Paula Zavala will serve today.
Ann Skipper & Maria Leos will serve next Sunday, August 4th.
Bible Hour Leaders
TBH LEADERS: Today: Brandon & Allison Clark assisted by Joel & Ann Soumar
Next week: Benjamin & Regina Koomson assisted by Boni & Miriam Flores
CBH LEADERS: Today: Wayne Timbush assisted by Keith & Sheryl Wilson, Chris Kingsbury &
Acacia Glenn
Next week: Brian Black assisted by Donna Glaser and Xiomara Flores & Mario Soto
August Greeters & Welcome Center
WELCOME CENTER (9:15 - 10:15): Nina Heimke & Connie Burd
WELCOME CENTER (10:15 - 1045): Sonny & Rita Tamez
GREETERS (9:15 - 9:40):Tom & Rebecca Jacobson
GREETERS (10:15 - 10:40): Linda Webber and Kathryn Rowland
Communion to Shut-In Member
Today: Ken Fitzgerald & Jackie Hinkle Next Sunday: Calvin Glenn & Tom Covington

It is time for our annual “Back to School” event! For the past few years, Mesa has reached
out to the teachers of our area to thank them for teaching the children in our neighborhood
and helping make it a better place for all of us! These bags, which have our Mesa logo
printed on them, are filled with items that teachers often have to provide out of their own
funds for their classrooms. Sure, they ask for these on supply lists, but the reality is they
often do not have enough to supply the need for the school year. Below is a list compiled by
teachers of these types of items. Any of these can be brought to the foyer between now and
the end of July. Also, if you prefer that someone else shop for you, donations can be made
by noting “Back to School” on your check or cash envelope.
* Glue Sticks				
*
* Highlighters				
*
* Whiteboard Markers and/or Erasers
*
* Post-It Notes				
*
			
* Boxes of Tissues

Hand Sanitizer (32 oz.)
Pencils
Scotch tape for Dispenser
Clorox Wipes

We will be packing these bags and enjoying a time fellowship on Friday, August 2nd, at 7 pm in Room 105! We would like to invite our
children in Kindergarten thru 6th Grades to come help and take a bag
to their teacher! This is a great opportunity for parents and children to
show appreciation to their teachers!

Ladies Fall Retreat @ CBBC
The Coolidge church of Christ is hosting the annual Ladies Fall retreat September 6
& 7. The theme is “Hello my name is GOD”. The information will be posted on the
bulletin board. Deadline to register is August 30th. Contact lindawilliams@yahoo.
com for more details.
Arizona Fall Men’s Retreat
September 20-21 is the Men’s Fall Retreat at Copper Basin Bible Camp. North
Valley church of Christ is hosting the event. Preregistration is $25.00. Send names
and payment to North Valley or reservation@copperbasinbiblecamp.org. Men
come and take part in a spiritual feast! The flyer will be posted on the bulletin board.

07/28
08/02
08/07
08/14

4Sixteen
A Ministry for Young Adults that Incorporates Fellowship and Service

4Sixteen Devo @ 5pm 4Sixteen room
Game night @ Ibbetsons
New class starts in 4Sixteen room
4Sixteen hosts MYG Lets Eat

Calendar
JULY

August

30 SIBI Classes
6 SIBI Classes
31 Final Wednesday dinner for the summer 8 Q-Bees
10 Pantry
13 SIBI Classes
1 Q-Bees
14 WBS/WEI Meeting in Library
2 Family event pack teacher bags 7pm
14 MYG - Let’s Eat -hosted by 4Sixteen
2 4Sixteen game night @ Ibbetsons
15 Q-Bees
2 Spanish night of games 6-11 pm
16-17 4Sixteen/MYG Guys Lock-In Movie Night
2-3 MYG - Sold Out Youth Rally
17 CBBC Bar-B-Que
4 LTC Kick off meeting RM 104
20 SIBI Classes
22 Q-Bees

August

Praise and Prayers
new and critical

Cindy Posey.........................................................Hospital
Bobbie Stacey Cummings ...................Surgery Recovery
Carroll Caudle (Tricia Ubrig’s dad) ..........Stroke recovery
Burl Leamons (Renda Clark’s dad).......... Stroke recovery
Jacquelyn Gatica..................................Radiation Pending
Bob Klosterboer.....................................Cancer treatment
Shirley Mathis............................ Breast Cancer Treatment
Frances Hinkle........................................ ENT Surgery 8/6
Carl Goodman .............................Surgical procedure 8/9
Tewana Carter.........................................................Health
Wayne Timbush.....................................Injections @ knee

on-going health problems

Peter Ballesteros ,Ray Vega, Naomi Miller, Luana Guthrie, Tommy Foster (TJ’s Dad), Debbie McMorries (Steve
Young’s mom), Martha Carroll, Joyce Bitikofer (Jana &
Jena’s mother), Cindy Posey, Peggy Brown (mother of
Susan Gaines), Debbie Suazo, Lisa Fenwick, Karen Burrowes (Lori Howerton’s mom)

military prayers

Andrew Jones (C. Burd’s G’son), Anthony Galvan (Millers
G’son), Jake Hinkle (Hinkle’s G’son), Briana Aston (S.
Yeats’ Niece), Michael Ford, Jake Teague (Grandson-inlaw of Sue Johnson), Jared Cannon, Kyle Sharp, John
Dunwoody, Zack Ubrig

Shepherds
Jack Farr		
Ken Fox
Jackie Hinkle		
Kevin Hubby
Chuck Watts
Ministers
Pulpit Minister: Terry Singleton
Spanish Minister: Edison Quevedo
Family Minister: Joshua DuBoise
Youth Minister: Joel Soumar

Our Meeting Times

Bible Class..........................9:30am
Worship............................10:30am
Connect Groups.................5:00pm
Worship..............................5:00pm
Wednesday Class...............7:00pm

Attendance & Offering
Sunday Worship: 427
Wednesday: 150
Budget: $11,874
Giving: $8,774
YTD Average: $12,402

